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CITY=BITLI;TIN

State ,or Thermometer This Day at tar
Bulletin Office.

10S. 8........78 deg. 12 M.......82 deg. 2P. M 86 dtg.
Westber_clear—Wind-Southwest------

LOCAL CnownEn.—Among the arrivals in
this city, this morning, was a millionaire
Celestial from San Francisco. He left Shang-
hai in the year 1.857. His entire capital con-
sisted, at that moment, of a pair of linen
breeches, a Cantonese toga and a pistareen.
He started business in San Francisco in the
capacity of a Iwasherman. !From that he
rose to the dignity of a dealer in old iron.
What we now learn is that he occupies a pro-
minent position not only as an iron merchant
but as a progressive in general. With his pig-
tail the gentleman long since parted. He now
does his promenading attired in the costume
of a Parisian count._ . .

—The peach crop is now coming rapidly in.
For choice fruit the price to-day is from $3 to
$8 GO per basket. People who buy in frac-
tional quantities pay considerably more. Wa-
termelons are .arriving in abundance. They
retail at from 30 to 50 cents each. The ordi-
nary muskmelon is sold at 35 cents per basket;
for selected cantelopes the price is from SI to
*1 50.

—The indications of a heavy fall trade are
pleasantly apparent. Thb sidewalks in Front
street, and other walks of the more ponderous
commerce, are literally blockaded with bales
and packing-daseS. To people Who confine
themselves to the_ promenades an occasional
peep at Front and Water streets-might prove
of interest. It would show to them that while
Chestnut street is comparatively deserted, our
commission houses are literally hives of ac-
tivity and bustle. .

--The public bathing-houses arepublic bless-
ings. That cleanliness is next to godliness is
in nothing more strongly exemplified than in
the improved morale, since the establishment
of these baths, in the vicinity of what has long
been set down as " the Five Points" of Phila-
delphia. In these pools people now plunge
•daily who, in all their previous lives; •had
never realized the luxury of leisurely Immer-
sion. To the founders of these baths the grati-
tude of their beneficiaries must be exceeding
pleasure. The male, if disposed to perform
ablution, may do so elsewhere; the female
cannot. To the latter these baths are a bless-
ing ,_of whi ch the mapitude_can_be _told only
by the unfortunates by whom it has never
previously been enjoyed. _

—Amongthe shrewdest business men in ex-
istence are those who have made fortunes by
the sale of patent medicines. •In view of the
increased circulation of newspapers in conse-
quence of the present " unpleasantness" in
Europe, the advantages of advertising are in-
creased in precisely direct ratio. That for-
tunes are realized by the sale of remedies for
specific maladies is not. so much because of
their value as because of the enterprise of
theirproprietors in keeping them before the

--publie.---If the-proprietor otthe-Flummix Bit-
ters rides in his carriage while Mr. Poplin

_walks_o_n_a_clut4y_ingliroad, the Xeason is that
DoctorFlunimix•knows the value of adver-
tising, and that Mr. Poplin doesn't.

--The temperature of to-da ~ like that of
yesterday, is in all respects greeable. Soda
fountains are now taking az mparative rest.
Paper collars are taking otcouragement. A
week ago the same circlet t at in half an hour
was reduced to pulp now lasts an entire day.
People who have survived the late heated
-term are justified- in-looking-back upon itWith
a shudder. .

—The excitement concerning the war iu
Europe is strongly intensifying. So much was
this the case-that-many Prussians,..in this city,
-think-themselves-unable-to-work. To various
manufacturing establishments this state of
things involved perturbation and annoyance.
Instead of waiting for tidings as given through
themedium of the EVENING BULLETIN, these
patriotic Prussians spend their time in the
vicinity of Bank street. They do this for theostensible purpose ofgetting at the latest des-
patches received by Mr. Charles Vezin, of the
Consulate? of Ptussia. The German wine
houses-to-day are doing an -unusual business.
What is true of the German wine
houses is true also of the cans fre-
quented by our friends the French. That
Louis Napoleon is successfully inveigling his
enemy into the terra incognita of interior
France is the almost unanimous opinion of
the friends of France. The pretty general
opinion even of Frenchmen, is that no tears
would be necessary even if the Orleans
dynasty should be restored. With largely
varied observation our reporter is bound to
record onefact. He does this for the benefit
of future historians,and for the integrity of
history in general. The fact in question is that,
in this brotherly-loving city, the war at pre-
sent waging is regarded as a war brought
about by the ambition of a single individual.
That the name of this individual is Louis Na-
poleon is the culminating point.

—The United States Marshals complain of
dullness in their professional business. The
fees of these gentlemen are dependent upon
the amount of the business that they do. The
cream of the professional employment seems
to be skimmed by the gentlemen in the secret
service of the United States. At intervals
these gentlemen capture some "lean and
hungry Cassius." The Cassitis in question is
trying to keep the wolf fronttits door by the
illicit -Manufacture of Connecticut cigars.
Illicit distillation is broken up. For this rea-
son, at the rooms of the U. S. Government,
over the Post-Of-Ike building, the employe-
are now studying Dickens with interruption
not even amounting to annoyance.

DEATH OF AN OLD MERCHANT.—WiIIiani
Bay, Esq., the senior partner of the well-
known house of Ilay S.:, McDevitt, died this
morning, at his residence in South Eleventh
street. Mr. Day was out driving on Monday.apparently in his ordinary health, but was
seized on that day with a stroke of paralysis,which resulted fatally this morning.Mr. Day was a native of the Northern
Liberties,descended from one ofthe old Quakerfamilies of Philadelphia. Dilting Many years.
of his life he was engaged in mercantile busi-
ness in Delaware county, but returned to his
native city in 18.50, and has been actively en-
gaged for the last twenty years in the do-
mestic commission business, at the head of the
-house 01 Day & McDevitt.

Few men enjoyed the esteem and cone-
(-hence of their fellows in a higher degree that]
did " Major" Hay, as he was familiarly called
To a genial manner and generous spirit, le,

added" the high characteristic of'11111114.111•
ished integrity, both in his business and per-
sonal character, and to his more intimate cir
the of friends he had endeared himself h\
many noble and attractive qualities. Mr
Bay was in the sixty-seventh year of his agt•

SWENDI.E.R.—Mr. John Reimer.
tierman, resoling at No. 230 North Frew
street, a few nights ago met an individual who
gave his name, as Charles Walter, and repre-
sented hiu.s,:lf as being a native of Prussia.
poor, and in needy .circumstances. Mr. Rei-
mer took the roan home, gave- him lodging
and breakfast, and then introduced him tai
Francisco Luis, a cigar manufactufer.'
latter said that be was always willing to help
people in distress, and gave Walter a pedlar'slicense and cigars valued at, .51,0 36, for the saleof which be °tiered to allow him a good com-
mission. The fellow then started off and has
not beenileard of since._.

A PLEASANT - compli-mentary excursion around New York Bayand up the Hudson, tendered to Prof. Beni.K. McClurg, leader of the Liberty Cornet
Baud, on Monplay next, will be a verypleasant affair. Every arrangement will be
made for the comfort, convenienceand enjoy-
-went of the excursionists during the delight-
ful trip. The tickets for the occasion are
being sold rapidly, and as the number is
limited, it might be well for those who desire
to purchase to make early application.

WIFE BEATER.—Matthew Yost, residing at
litand_Ott.e.streetii,__w_aa_riarrested_last
night on the charge of beating his wife. He
Was held iii slci O bail by Alderman 1:41ioe.
maker.

-14LL/GERENT.—Lewis •• Johnson, -coloreqi•
quarreled with another colored man, about
-onie lufsiness matters; last night; at Twelfth
and Market Streets, ,and punched his head
quite severely. Lewis was taken in charge by
a .policeman, and was introduced to Alderman,
.Jones., The magittrate beard the case and
then required Lewis to enter ssop bail to an-
swer the charge of assault and batterY.

MAnitEr TlllEVF.9.—Michael Powell was
arrested at the Dock street market for steal-
iiikliThagkeref-pOtato-e-A--t--tlre-stun-e—place,
John Schaffer took a basket of plums with-
out first making the -necessary arrangements
with the owner. The prisoners had a hearing
before Ald. Carpenter, and. were both held
tor trial on the charge of larceny.

POLICEMAN ASSAULTED.—John Gamble was
arrested, at Thirteenth and Fitzwater streets,
for drunkenness, last evening. lie then
turned upon and beat Policeman McNulty
After a hearing before Alderman Bonsall he
was committed on the charge of assault and
battery.

BLACKJACKING.—.John Keen was- at St.
John and Wood streets last night. He had a
blackjack, and without anyprovocation what-
ever, attacked and struck upon the head a citi-
zen who was quietly passing along. John
was arr'sted. He was taken before Alderman
Cahill, and was held in $BOO bail.

FIRE—The alarm of lire about half-past four
o'clock this morning was caused by the slight
burning of the dwelling of Samuel Middleton,
No. 120 North Seventh street. The flames
originated from a furnace in the next house,
and were discovered by Policeman Loan, of
the Fourth District.

SUPPOSED DROWNING.—Lieut. Sinith, of the
El arbor Police, yesterday found at Vine street
wharf, a llossuth hat and a tin dinner kettle.
These articles, it is thought, belonged to some
person who fell into the river and was
drowned.

BAD Boy.,Tames Lynch, aged 16 years,was
arrested yesterday on complaint of his mother.
He, is charged with having stolenfrom her a
silver watch and chain, a wedding ring and a
gold pencil. He is represented to be • a very
bad boy, and Aid. Pancoast sent him to the
House ofRefuge.

ATTEMPTED Rommtv.—This morning, be-
tween two and three o'clock, an attempt. was
made to break into the cigar store of Daniel
Baker, No. 1514 Ridge alteuue. The noise
awakened the inmates, and their Movements
scared off the thieves.

POTATO Tatra'.--John Slang was arrested
tifigliiiifning by 'Seftemit Gilchrist; and was
taken before Alderman Tuland on the charge
of thelardeny of a basket of -potatoes from
Front and Vine streets. He was sent to
prison.

FELL THROUGH A HATCHWAY.—RudoIph
Ratelift, residing at Seventh and Wallace
streets, fell through th-e; -hatchway at au egg=
packing establishment., on Callowhill street,
below St. John, yesterday. His head was cut,
and he was otherwise injured. He was taken
to his home.

A SSAULT WITH AN ARE.—Calandra Dtl-
bosque was arrested last night upon the charge
of having assaulted with_ au .axe Julius Gib-
son at Seventh and Bainbridge streets. She
was taken before Ald. McCloskey, and -was
committed for a furtherhearing. •

SUPPOSED STOLEN PROPERTY.—Last night
six pieces of gingham, supposed to_bave been
stolen, were found on Broad street. near Fil-
bert, and await an owner at the Sixth District

•Police Station:

AcCinENT.---William Miller had a annul,
cut off by a hay-cutting machine at Twenty-
fourth and Bucknell streets, yesterday.

FOUR HOURS. AT CENTRAL PARR, NEW
YORK, OR UP THE HUDSON BlN'Ene--On Mors-
day next, Augtist-_lBth, Beck's•Philadelphia
Band, No. 1, will give another of the popular
Bay Excursions, leaving Walnutestreet wharf
at half-pest seven o'clock. On the route tin
the Hudson, the steamer will stop at the foot
of Forty-eighth street, landing passengers who
desire to visit Central Park. Passengers who
remain on the boat will . enjoy..,.,the splendid
ride up the river above the famous Palisades.
On the passage down the boat will land at the
foot of Forty-eighth street, to take on pas-
sengers from Central Park, and return by the
inside route, around Staten Island. For vari-
ety and magnificence ofscenery, these excur-
sions surpassany for a single day leaving this
city, and the low rates of fare place them
within the reach of the mass of our popula-
tion.

MooNmurcr Excuitsrox. Mundy's thir-
teenth annual moonlight excursion to Atlan-
tic City is announced for Saturday evening,
August 20th, the last boat leaving Vine street
wharfat 8 o'clock. Everybody who has visi-
ted Atlantic City knows Mundy, and there-
fore his excursions have always been very
popular. For those who cannot spare a mo-
ment from business, this excursion comes in
very well, as the train reaches the city on the
return at, 6.30 A. M. on the following Monday
wornialg.

MORE WAR Mgrs.—The thirst for informa-
tion about the seat of European war is being
supplied by a series of war Maps, the latest of
which have been issued by Mr. Charles Desil-
ver, 1229 Chestnut street. Mr. Desilver issues
three excellent maps of Europe, France and
Germany on one sheet, which will greatly aid
the student of the geography of the present
campaign.

NEW JERSEY MATTERS.

KI L LED HIS FATHER.—About five o'clock
yesterday afternoon the citizens of Berlin, or
Longacoming, and vicinity were thrown into
a feverish state of excitement by the report,
which ran like wild-fire, that a young man,
named .Tohn C. Ware, had committed a hor-
rible murder by shooting his father, James A.
Ware, instantly dead. Threats of.applying
JudgeLynch to him immediately passed from
incuth to mouth, but when the scone -OT'
foul murder was reached the perpetrator of it
had fled. .Search was instituted, the environs
scoured, but be could not be found. Tele-
graphic information describing the murderer
Was sent to Camden, and the authorities at
once stationed a.force at the different ferries
to prevent his crossing, should he make the
attempt. About one o'clock this morning he
came down Federal street in an apparently
inMoneetned manner, and was arrested by
Oilieer Ayres and committed. He is about
twenty-two years of age. No cause has, thus
Mr, been assigned for the terrible act. The
murdered man was a quiet and peaceableneighbor and very industrious. He has
several children.

Bonv licovlinED.—Yesterday afternoon
the holy of Benjamin Souders, the young hi
who was drowned in Cooper's creek on Sun.
day morning, was found in the •Delaware

tie below the mouth of the creek, at Cooper's
Point, where it had been carried by the tore. ,
~f the tides. Coroner Bender held a view anti
delivered it into the care of the mother.

Lut TLE ORPHANS.— Poor little children
were taken to the Soldiers' Orphans' Home
at Trenton, this morning, by Mr. Nicholls.illy Clerk, whose fathers were killed in the
hattles of the rebellion. The little waifs havebeen in the Camden Home for 801110 time.

SEit tors FALL.—A man named Edward
(lit:lord,in the employ of Mr. Erdman, ye::-
terday afternoon, while engaged iu putting a
tin roof on a 11011140 iu Second street, abov.!Penn, fell to the ground and was injured int er.
tinily very severely. Dr. White attended him

UITY NOTICES
ME BEST arid cheapest advertising tuedituir

the .lippuhir, and !:Ifculates.weekly, more than any two other., in York coniity..
-----AJilcctid --llYan:ii-I'ovxr„

Publiaher.
York, Pau.

TILE PRETTIEST WOMAN IN NEW YORK,
well-known in our fashionable society for

her di.stingue appearance and beautiful complexion,wll3
once a sallow, rougieskinned girl. Chagrined at her
red, freckled face she pitched Into Ham's Magnolia
Balm, and is now as pretty in complexion as. she is
charming in manners, This article overcomeii freckles,
tan, sallowness,-moth-patches, ring-marks, etc.,. and
makes one look ten years younger thah they are. Mug
bona Balm tora transparent complexion, and Lions
-Kat hairon to znake -the-hair -plentiful luxuriant . - self
and delicate, hare no rivals. The Kat ha iron prevents

hair from turning gray, eradicates dandruff., not is
the beat and cheapest dressing in the world.

18 Iv_ MEDICINB?,--A-friend of -ours, who
hails from one of the upper districts of South Carolina.called at the Pick Office, and among other novelties, hementioned "Wolfe 5 Aromatic Schiedam Schaapnii. '

, and stated as a fact, that in his section of the countr) .
nearly all of the physicians, in certain cases, *lion theedeemed ardent spirits necessary to prolong or save life.invariably-used-these ,"Schnapps,"— justly regarding
as the only spirim that could I e ,procitred pure and on
adulterated. lie also stated that this •medicine or
"Schnapps" Ville becoming the only beverage sold euthe great stage or railroad routes.• lie says those phy •
sicians who have used and analyzed it state that fordiseases such as gravel, gout, rhoumatten, Itte., it is in-comparable.

WHAT A BABY' Is baby is said to
be like wheat, because it is first cradled, then thrashed,
and finally becomes the flower of the fhtnily. lEveryfamily should have a baby, a rocking-horse, a sewing-machine,. and a supply of the old, original BoaterMeadowLehigh Coal, sold bi 111.1Tcuttia,Ldo WROTH. atthe northeast corner of INTH ktreOAIKLOIRARD_avenue. -This colebratad variety of anthracite has everbeen in the highest estimation with: all who have oncetitled it. It burns without forming clinker, hence a firemay be kept up for weeks without rekindUng.
4 ANOTHER MYSTERY SOLVED.— Mienlistsbeing unable to discover thmingredients in fragrant So-ZODONT, which removes all 81111110 from-the teeth andimparts such a peculiar rosiness to the gums, the pub.lie are hereby informed that it lira preparation front theDark of the QtrILLAyA SAPONARIA or Soap Tree ofChili, imported for the first time into this country forthis special purpose. Such is the purifying and innocu-ous effect of this rare botanical agent, that it removes

discolorations from the most fragile textild fabrics.without injuring a single thread.
Saveand mend the pieces, use " SPALDING'S GLUE."
YOUNG HEADS ON AGED SHOULDERS.—It is

no longer a loathsome task to darken gray hair.PRALONt3 VITALIA, OR SALVATION FOR HAIR,
affects the change withoutany unclean accompaniment.
It is a limpid, clear fluid, and has a pleasant aroma.The number of applications determines the shade. Nosediment, no stickiness, no darkened bottles I

Sold by all dt•uggists and fancy goods dealers. "

FRETTING, NERVOUS CHILDREN, - Often
suffer excessively from Worms; Ponvulsions,as well as
St. Vitus' Dance, are very frequently superinduced by
them, and in consequence of the attending irritation.
other diseases are greatly aggravated, Dr. Jayne's
Tonic Vermlfugeuttorlydestroys, worms, and effectually
removes them and the mucus in which they are em-
bedded-fromthe system. while, as a powerful!. Tonic; it
strengthens the stomach and bowels; and assists naturein Maintainingthe body 'in vigorous health. Prepared
only at 242 Chestnut street, and sold everywhere,

POT-HOUSE GRAPES in large clusters, choice
pears and other fruits; also, Jordan roasted almonds,
and French confectionery of Ms own manufacture,at
Yansant's, Ninth and Chestnut.

OFF FOR THE SEASIDE.—
But before you go, call upon SLOAN, 806 Market street.

Be has an infinite variety- of Bathing Dresses, 011 Caps,
Straw Bate, Leather Belts, etc., for Ladies, Gentlembu,
Misses, Masters and Children.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND. CATARRH
treated with-the utmost success, by J. Isa.s.cs. M. D.,
and Professor of DibeaSOS of the Eye and Ear ((his speci •
alty ) in the Medical College of Pennsylvania,l2 years ex-
perience, No.sos Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
ofhis office. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
companytheir patients, as he has nosecrettrin his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No charge
for examination:, -

LADIES can find'every description of Corsets
at OPK loop Start, Corset and Ladies' Under-gar-
tuent Emporium, 1116Chestnut street.

CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No.915 Chestnut street.
Charges-moderate.

STRAW HATS.—Messrs. C. Oakford 3c Sons
in the Continental Hotel, announce that they have re
ceived another lot of those Ono Dollar Straw Hats. The
greatest bargains ever offered in America.

LADIES going to the country or seaside
Should procure ono of those

Elegant and cheap Sundown from
OAK icavu 834 and 8360heatnutetreet

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and dlTigglSt.,
sundries.

SSOvenn.N & BROTHER,
23 South Eighthstreet.

-

Row '3_-EssE Nc OE ,TAmAicA GM'SM—thi., article is now deemed indispensable in Me
weather. As a gentle -and healthful stimulant ginger
Itano_rival.;.attain the.peculiariorm ituvhich it ,is pre.
pared billtr.Frederick Brown at the northeast corns,
of Fifth and Chestnutstreets, ft, le at 01100convoaisul
and palatable. .Those who design making voyages by
land or water should notbeAvithout the essence.

MARINE BULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—Aucv6T 17

SirSu Maring.Sutirtin on Disids
ARRIVED THIS DAY:".-

f•teanter 511111 ilk Renear, from New York,with nut>,
to Whit:di, Tatoin Co .

-_ .
SteamerGuiding Star, Illponough,fromNorfolk,with

fnnibrT to captain.
Schr I ( Br), Almeida, 32 days from Rosario, in

ballast to Isaac Bough & Morris.
Schr assa. Kelley, from -New Bedford; with mdse.
Schr li Blackman, Jcnes, from Warren,R.l. with mdse

to White 3: Co.
SchrD Davidson, Smith, from Boston, with mdse.
SchrE B Shaw, Shaw, tram Boston, with ice to cantSchr F It Baird, Ireland, L days from Boston, with ice

to IIinekerbocker Ice Co.
SearDolphin, Bose, from LeechTills, IST. with shin-

gles to J R Baskin & Sons.
Behr Joe M Malloy, Russell, 5 days from Boston, with

Ice to Penn Ice Co.. - .
Schr Jae Ponder. Hudson, from Kennebec, with ice to

knickerbocker Ice Co.
Schr Lena -Hunter. Perry. from Kennebec. with ice to

Knickerbocker Ice Co.
Schr William Tice, Tico, from Kennebec, with ice to

Knickerbocker Ice Co.
Seta Julia Nelsen, Cavalier, Wareham.
Schr Raven's Wing, York, Boston.
Schr Mary Weaver, Weaver, Boston.
SchrL A Babcock, Smith, Boston.
Schr A S Cannon, Cobb, Boston.
SchrWm Walton, Hunter, Boston.

• Schr S S Godfrey, Godfrey, Boston.
Schr C Belt. Shoe,Richmond,Va.
boarCrookey, Potter, New York.

BELOW.
Off the Lightship, brigs Ida, from Porto Rica, and

Sand Welsn from Boston; off Bombay Hook, schrs Jas
ti,titterthwaite, from Boston, and Nellie Star,

CLEARED THIS DAY .
Bark Ganymedes (Nor), Neilsen, Copenhagen, L Wes

tergaard A. Co.
111EMOSANDA.

Ship City of Hamilton, Phillips, hence for Dantzicwas spoken 25th ult., lat 50, lon 37.
Ship Jas R Keeler, Allenarom San Francisco April 12.

at New York yesterday.
Steamer Virginia (Br), Andrews, cleared at N York

yesterday fir Havre
Steamers China, Macaulay. and Idaho, Price, cleared

at New York yesterday for Liverpool.. .
Bark J 11 Pearson, Taylor, hence for Stettin, at Hal

singlore 2d Inst.
Bark A ukathor (Nor), Hendrickson, hence at Swine

muncle 30th ult.. . .

Barks Isabella, Saunders, and KOBIEIIOEI, Wierichs,
hence at Scilly fah Ina.

Bark Desiah. from Boston for this port, was spoken
14th inst. off Nantucket.

Brig Gra, Pedereen,hence for Riga, off Lowoetoft 30th
ult.

brig Blessagiero, Ambrosado, hence at Genoa 2d Inst.
Brig Georgianna Geary, Conklin. hence for Boston.

at Holmes' Hole 14th inst, and sailed again next day.
Brig B Young, Joy, from Bangor for this port, at

HolmesBole 11th inst. and sailed
Schr J B Perry, Kelly,henee at New Bedford 15th inst.
Schr J Hay, Hathaway. from Wareham for this port,

sailed from New Bedford 1ith test.
- Schr Mary Price,Ferguson, Danesrille 14th instant
from Lynn, to loastone for this port.

Schrs S V W Simmons,tWilliaros; J S Weldengrowell,
and American Eagle, Shaw, hence at Providence 15thInstant.

Solaro D 1 II Read, Ronson, for Ulla port, and Ella Hay,
Ilahkell, for do or Now York, flailed from Providence
lath lost. .

Selir Goddess, Kelley, from Pawtucket for this port,
at Newport PM 13th knit.

Schr Wm McCobb, Robinson, hence for Boston, al
Newport 15th inst

Schrs Annie Y Bergon, Thompson, sail° I from Fall
Bier 14th, and West Windt Townsend, on the 15th inst,
for this Port." • '

Seim Isabella, Barton, 60 days from.Rio Grande, for
Boston, at Mimes' Bole 13th inst. She sailed Caine day,
returned 14th and sailed again 15th.

SehrP Polls• Price, Townsend; 0 B McFarland, Me•
Farland; Restless, Baxter. from Boston for this port: 3
A Griffin. Kinney. from Small's Landing for do, and
Milton, Eldridge. from Harwich for do, at Holmes' Hole
13111 Inst. awl walled n coin Pith.

SEWING MACHINES.

T H E

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINES,

The Beet and 'fold on the Easiest Terms,

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
914 CHESTNUT STREET. \

23 s tn•th lyrp

1-I .lel AK I S ATLANTIC HOTELIi -Ilk. CAPE NAY. Rebuilt ainee the late tire; aialready for Gueata. Open" during the year.- la- directly_on the-Sea-Moref-with-the-beat- llathinirli:Orthe -Cape.
Terme for the Summer: el to per day, cud e2l. 00per week.
Coach from the Depot, Free. No Bar.

JOHN MohIAKIN,my24.-tu Proprietor.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE, ROSIN AND.TAII.-664 bbln. Spifits Turpentine; 642 bble. newVirginia R 081111; 207 bble. No, 2 11.013111; 150 lads, " Wil-tningtou",TarA landing from S. 8. Pioneerf7 and forsale by El .11 BOW DRY 16 South Frontatreof MVP,----CrARDINES. AN INVOICE FIRSTquality :-ardines, from some of the beat houses ,inlFranco ;comprising quarters, tive-eighths, two-thirds,.wholeand triplet boxes,landlng andfor sale by JOSEPH.B. 1111881NR 00., led South Delaware Avenue.

1)OSIN OIL.-500 BARRELS IST, 211 3D
and 4th run Rosin Oil,suitable for Grosse Makers,Printers' Ink and Painters, For sale by EDW.ItOWLEY, 16 south Iront, street.

HIIiHNESS NOTICSB.
Geo, Meek Co.'s Grand, Square outs

Upright Pianos. Pianos torent. J. B. GOULD,
my2B s w No. 929 Chestnut street_

• Conrad Meyer. Inventor and Biarmine
tarer of the celebrated Iron Frame Piano, has receivud
the prize Modal of the World's Great Exhibition, Lou
don, England. 'The highest prizes awarded when .and
whereverexhibited. Warerooms,722Archstreet.

Established IMO. . mul smwtfl

Mtmti-ki======

----mss

PIMA DELPILLA E VENING BULLETIN, wEDNVA-DT. Y7AUGUST 17,1870.
LIQUORS, &C

THE PERFECTION OF THE ART

REFINING WHISKIES.

_IMIENER,
Sole Proprietorfor the State ofPenna..

OF THE

1-,

"P. P." WHISKIES.
This is The only process in operation 7n the State of

Pennsplyania for Relining Whiskies
in "VaccuO."

Nos. 246 S. FRONT STREET

117 DOCK STREtT.
PHILADELPHIA.

It has been clearly demonstrated that all Liquors dis-
tilled by the ordinary_ methods contain a very large per
tentage of impurities ; the degree of heat that must ne-
cessarily be employed, decomposing, disengaging and
vaporizing all the baneful elements end noxious gases
contained In the mash, which when condensed forth -the
deleterious facet oil so detrimental to life and health.
Consequently Liquors, as ordinarily distilled, are apt,
even when only used sparingly as a stimulant, to create
NAUSEA,SICK HEADACHE, INFLAIIIMATION and
KIDNEY DISEASES ; but, when indulged in to excess,
the result is BRAIN YEYER.DEunium TIIEMENS,
APOPLEXY, INHANITY, &I%

The " P. P." Whiskies; on the contrary, " stimulate
and cheer " without unduly exciting the brain or injur-
ing the coats of the stomach. They aro refined trom
the cholceet products of the Cereals in "YACCIni," the
pressure of the atmosphere being reduced froml lbs. to 2
lbs. to the square inch ; consequently a temperature of
only about 90 degrees of beat is required in the operation.
The process is entirely mechanical, no ACIDS, CHAR-
COAL, ESSENCES, EXTRACTS, DRUGS OICCHEMI-
CALS OF ANY DESCRIPTION BEINO USED—hence
the " P. P." Whiskies Rio riot of ly.delicale in flavoi,
but pure, wholesonio and innocuous as a beverage, re-
taining in simple purity the flavor of the cereals from
which they were distilled.

The "P. P." Whiskies have been tested by some of
the most eminent of the Medical Faculty, by Analyti-
cal Chemists, and by the best judges of Liquors in the
_Cuited_litates—and_pronounced_goilectfy_i/'.urtand_uthole,
some, and especially desirable for Family use and Medi-
cal purposes. - -

Members of the medical faculty, the trade, and the
public generally are cordially invited to call and inspect
the machinery and process, and examine toe liquors,
and the impurities extracted, at the. Refinery and Ware•
rooms, Nos. 246 South FRONT and 117DOCK Street.

• lIEVNER.-
Rill w f tfrp

WHISKIES. •

Rye, Wheat, Bourbon and Monongahela

WHISKIES, •
The product of the following Distilleries:

"A. & 11. S. Overholt," "Jos. B. Finch,"
Britton & Cu.," "M. Weiss A: C0.,"

"V. Lippincott." "Lingua S C0.,"
••Thos: Moore," -

‘• Stanton • Daly 4t-Kern,"
"Lynchburg,""Sherwood,"
"Mt. Vernon," "Old Dominion."

In store and for sale in lots to snit purchasers.
APPLY TO

BROOKE, COLKET & 00.1
1727, 1729, 1731 and 1733 Market Street.
nun 3mrp

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

Notice to tkentlem.en.

JNO. C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth St.,

Would particularly Invite attention to hie
Improved Pattern Shoulder-Seam

StIIRT.
MADE FROM THE BEST MATERIAL.

WORK DONE BY HAND,
7HE CUTAND FINISH OF WHICH; CANNOTRE

EXCELLED.
Warranted to Fit and give [Satisfaction.

Also, to a large and well selected Stock of

SUMMER UNDERCLOTHING
CONSISTING OF

Gauze-Merino, Silk, Cotton Undershirts
and Drawers,

BESIDES
•HOSIERY, GLOVES, Etc.

fon fin w 1371)

FINE DRESS SHIRTS,

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET.

GENTLEMEN'S FANCY GOODS.
,all w fm tfr

FOR SALE.

Desirable large lot of Ground with Brie);
Factory,

S. IF. corner Second ant? Huntingdon Streets.
Lot 250 feet on Second street by 273 feet 6 inell

on Huntingdon street. Possession at once. Will
sold en favorable terms.

LUKENS dr MONTGOMERY,
1033 BEACH Street., above LAUREL.

auli tv 5 ra 121'

InBROWN STONE RESIDENCE E.
FOR SALE,

No. 1922 ARCH STREET.
Elegant Brown-Stone Residence, throe stories at,31ausard roof ; very commodious, furnished with over ,

modern convenionoo, and built in a very atipoxior
übdtuntittl manner. Lot 26 foot front by 160 foot doer. IUuthLort street, on which is erected a handsome brie;

Stable and(ioach House.
J. M. GUM HEY at SONS,

mh23 tf 114 733 WALNUT Street.

THE TURPENTINE-27 BARRELS PSI%
Makers"forpentinc, landing from enamor Mai

ESanford. For sale by DW. 11. ROWLEY 16 BoninFront street an3tl
.{,ZI-.1.111 TB TURPENTINE, TAR ANI
to n061N.-91 barrels Spirits Turpontino, 111 do. Wilthington, N. 0.; Tar, 929 do. 'Palo and No. 1 Rosin ; 2.5
do. No. 2Nosin, landing from steamsbip-Pionoor.- 14,
barrolti:No 2, Rosin, landing 'from steamship TrizaM,
thous. rim sal& by ERW, Bourn

COTTON -168 BALES COTTONrigyar
landing from Bloomer Wyoming, from Savatmah,Ga., and for Bale by COCHRAN, RUSSELL & 00.,111

Chestnut street.

QAT:EATI.3ITG. FELT.-TEN FRAMES
~J Shoat-nig fox' sale by PHTIIIII,
WU] T & BONS. lla Walnntatrent.

PITULL-1,011 BARRELS [H] •PITUJInol/4v landing from steamer 4Pionoer "fromWilming•
'ton N. O ,and for mita by COOLLRAN, lentiELL & CO.010heabaut etraot
DADS.-2 BALES RAGS NOW 'LAND-
JAL, ING from steamer Pioneer, from Wilmington, N,
C.. and for sale by COCHRAN, RUSSELL & ill
Chestnut street. •

It—ICE AND COTTON.-58 CASKS RICE,
.8 Bales Cotton now landing from Htimmor itToim-

watlit," from SILVIIIIIIIIII, Ga., and for sato by WWI.
ItAti, 'RUSSELL C0.,111 Chestnut Street.

DRY_DOODS:

LINEN STORE, ,tp

828 Arch Street.
AND

1128 CHESTNUT STREET.
PlainLinens for Snits.
Flax Colored Linens, 23 cents.
BairLinens, 23 cents.
FineLimy Linens.
Fine Cinnamon Colored Linens.
Chocolate ColoredLinens.
Printed Linen Cambries.New Printed Linens.

e_Ambroldered Initial Illondlaerchlefe,

Beautiful goods at $1 00 each—every letterinthe
alphabet.

Speolal Bargains in &sales' and Gent&
Handkerehlers.

USELESS, CRUEL, BLOODY WAR.

400 ARCH STREET, 400
EYRE & LANDELL,

Ou the flint intimation of HOSTILITIES, went into the
market and bought largely of. GOODS likely to be

Good Black Silks.
Good Plain Bilks.
Good Black Mohair.
Good Black Alpaca,
MulhausenPrints.
Foreign Woolens.

row Bu

GAS FIXTURES, &t;.

CORNELIUS & SONS'
RETAIL SALESROOMS,

L L t ails

PHILADELPHIA.

CHANDELIERS,
BRACKETS, &c.,

SUPERIOR STYLES_AND=FINISR

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

We have no Store or Salesroom on
Chestnut Street.

CORNELIUS & SONS.

PURCHASERS OF

COTTAGE CHAMBER SUITS
And the various styles of

Bedsteads, Bureaus, -

Washstands, Wardrobes, &c.,
rinlsheil in imitation of Walnut, Maple or other "hard
woods," and now generally known as " Imitation'
or " Painted " Furniture, are heieby informed. that

eri article of our manufacture is
stamped with our Initials and Trade-

Nark,
And those who wish to obtain goods of our make (there
being, et the present time, numerous imitations in the
market), should invariably ask the dealer of whom they
are purchasing to exhibit our stamp on the goods, and
take no other, no matter what representations may be
made concerning them.

KILBURN & GATES
Wholesale Manufacturers of Cottage Furniture,

No. 619 MARKET STREET.
PIIILADELPELIA.

)025 e m w tarp

1.316 CHESTNUT STREET. 1816

JOHN M. GARDNER
Offers an Entire New Stock of

SPLENDID
•

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY
NEW IN DESIGNS,

BICH IN QIIALITY,
FINE IN FINISH,

AND LOW IN PRICE
The above polote being well appreciated, Induce met

.ieep these facto before the people that I may continue
'0 receive their patronage, proruleing prompt attention
o all order.entrusted to me.
JeS-w Ire rp tl mhl

BOOTS AND SHOES.

BARTLETT
FINE CUSTOM-MADE

BOOTS AND SHOES,
MADE ON OUR IMPROVED LASTS,

‘nsuring Comfort, Beauty and Durability.

33 South Sixth Street,
ABOVE CHESTNUT.

dol3•m w flyro

WANTS.

AVANTED—BY A EIRST-QLASSTeacher of the Latin and Greek languages.a poet •
ion in school or ,private family, to attend a few hours
eniiy.. Can also teach Arithmetic, A Igebra and Geo-
metry. Address T, R. WALKS,, SOO South Eleventh

_ .

PARTNER._(SP_ECIAL
__.--7-preferredtwith7Blo.ooo;"bya Alayktitiltreor.liti=

hlng Blouse, doing vigeed, safe, business. Best of refer-
MRCP/3 aslegards business capacity, &e . Address, withreal name," CONFIDENOR," at this office. nun 3t"

\V AN TED—.-BY A YOUNG MAN, A
situation Re Bookkeeper or Clerk. Rae had--several years practical-experience.- References given -

Address H.." this of ie2t.rp tis

BOARDIN G.

WANTED—BOARD IN A PRIVATE
Fondly for two Adults. Reference exchanged.Address F. EVENING 'DELWIN Office. - aul7-3r

DISH 011.-50 BARRELS LIGHT-00LF orod meet Fish 011low-prleod, for sale by EDWR. ROWLICIT IRFinnith 'Front sarAM

CIIALK.—FORSALE, 180 TONS OF
()bulk, Afloat,' Apply to WORKMAN & 00.,

123Walnut atr

==la

COPARTNERSIIikr.

The Co-partnership between.
. GEO. E. SAUERMON & &..NORTIi,
Trading as GANDIVE &10.. having expired by limita
tion, the undersigned has removed tothe attractive and
convenient store •,

I.O'ZC. CHESTNUT STREET.
where be will continuo Importing, PO118)1114 amfDealing in ••

-.Sheet-Mnste-andLalL-ILLudinsicali---
Merchandise. •

Having had the general supervision and managmaent
of the business of the late firm, he hopes; by unremitting
attention, to retain a liberal share of the public pa-
tronage, which he respectfullysolicits.

P. A. NORTH.
11-11.—nr.-Andre-had-no--Intorest-in-tho-late-nrat--

,bearing his name.
atil3

•

EDUCATION. •

ROBERT H., LABBERTON'S '
YOUNG ,T,,ADTES' ACADEMY,339 and 340 Smith 1111 TEENT7I Street.

Next term commences September 10th. • 'el34m

H. Y. LAUDERBACH'S
CLASSICAL, SCIENTIPIO I AND COMBEBOLALAOADEIYIY,
ASSESIBLY BUILDINGS, No. 108 S. TENTEL Street.
-A-Primary, Elementary and FlnlabingStMool:- -

Cir 9culars at Dlr. Warburton% N0.430 Uhentuut street.myGI;

lIALLOWELL SELECT HIGH SCHOOL
for Young Men and Iloys,which

LIAS BEEN REMOVED
From No. 110 North Tenth street, will be opened. on
September 12th, in the now and more commodioni build-
ings Nos. 112and 114 NortbNlntli street. Pleitber effort
norexpense has been spitredirt fitting upthe rooms t 4
make this a first•elnos school ofthe highest grade,

A Preparatory Department connected with the school.
Parents and Students are invited to call and examine
rooms; and-consult-the-Principals; from 2 A..-11.to 2 P.
11., after August 16th. GEO, EASTI3IIII,N, A. 8.,

JOHN G. MOORE, H. S.,
Principals.

Miss CARR'S SELECT BO ARtilliG
andDay School for YoungLadles. oe

EILDON SEMINARY, aurora miles from Philitdel-
Tpia, err the North' Pennsylvania' Railroad,' opyosit
York Road Station.- - .

The uineteenth session will connsence tic ptsisleer 14411
1870. Circulars obtained at the office of .lay Cooke .5:
Co., Bankers. 114 Third street, Yhilitdelnhist,or by ad-
dressing the Principal. tillociataltertown .Post•Ofticc,
Montgomery county. Pa. sultir'tnioft
IIgELLEVUE INSTITUTE FOR YOUNG
1,1, LADIES, ATTLEBORO, BLIOIi'S COUNTY, PA.

The next echool year commando SEPTEMBEIEt L.
Catalogues and informationfluty he had of J. .J. Ura•
hams, Twelfth and Filbert streets; Gilbert Comb's, A.

.. nO3 Marshall street. 13. It. Warrind },:et.,26 North
Seventh street •J. C. Carrigues, 608 Arch street, andS. A. Putter,'of Cowperthwait .2 Co., N0..628 Chestnut

autl.a w 12t W. T. SEAL, Principal.
ITTENIIOLT SE • AC K

JLteltodputand Eighteenth, will begin its aeventnenth
year September ill, hi7o. Forcircnlart, giving full it,
formation. call at Muir, Nortb•west Ott ettput aidEighteenth etreets. au 15-.2u,

LUCIUS BARROWS,Principat;DEBENNEVILLE f '

11111 and Eugllgh School fir Young Ltairo and Chi!.
tlermantown, Pa. ThetwArity-hr•vFoth -14E.R4141n

v.lll begin tieptember 14, WO. For circulars oddruse th
auls IEIO

I)UGI4YACAI)EMY, FOI YOUNG MEN
AD BOY. IUS -LUCL'HT_-fITBEFT_- -

-.

EDWARD CLARENCEtiatITII. A. M., Principal.
This Select School will euter upon its sixth toir-kniri ,- Prov,d and retitt«.l

with barul.orno furniture. .
Pupils prep:all! for Itt":,INESB or HIGH STAND

ING in COLLEGE.
Next eeKniuu Bertembnr 72.
Circulate at LEE A WAI.Ii.EWS, No. 97.2 Cheettsu!

s•trtet.. ap;4l3

ESTN uT STREET FEMALE SEM I-
V NARY. Philadelphia—Mlt, 11.)1111Py and Ni64 Dil
la}e.Friucipalb.—The xtraitylirs: year of this Eng11.414.
rairl-FterAdi Borirrilirg 6tt Dtry—S-'ltriztevlll -nvn-WEB
NESIIAY. Sept ,lutwr lith,at 10.5CR ESTN T street

Part iculari froth City ular6l. sulE taa

es DLL EG I ©T E INSTITUTE FOR
Vi young !milers, Poughlteeptrie, York.—NtrUil , -
Rolled 714 1619. Excellent oPPortnrdoe% rot a coKaPlet,
Enxilsn'odurntion. -Ancient and tn,, ,tern Inneunire4, art.

«locution arid gyznnastici thorouelilY laultyA F.A.Also, VASSAR COLLEGE PBEPTOB. R()LSC.
Special rourve of study tit rnist .F.d
rli.,rid. :AC twjayl lc r .arlltg I I.ei .kept . 12. 1.5.70.• For VIVA -
loan,. add re1..4 ifEt.). W. _COOK, A f.M.
and NARY 11. JOHNSON. jy.2o-I.cnir
A-N LUSIA COLL It-tiA tivA EDI NO-:41111)01, for BOYS andyoncil MENREY BR %YELLS'S HOME BOARBING-11/;11.001,

FOP BOYS FROM 6 TO I:: YEARS OF AGE.
Both institutions te-op,ll SEPTEMBER Ttli,M. Ad-

r,--s Ow BEY. lat. WF.LES, Antlaluma, Pa. rinl2.
- JSS ANA BLE'S EN G LLSE' AND
1.7.1 French IttiArdinti and Inr7 Sr-h./A. No M., hi: •
etrr•etlwiH reopen on V, EON ESDAY, the Itth or RP

hut: t sfd7s

M:iNEIMMIEM
IiSEE=

?hie Inethothm. tinder the rare of 'slPldi P. C
EVA Ne, •itted:br-romperent teachers.wlllbn iLr
the roreption of smplls on TILL lisi)A I', the Ildb
September next. Circulars, containing tenni and nth,
information, can be bad on application to the. prix,
opal. autO•lm;

NAZARETH. BALL.
----

Idorarish Marina School for ROP4.
For entaloanea apply to Mr.SOI. JORDAN A IMO

ZYJ North Third htreet. Philadelphia, or to 14%
FXGENE LEIBERT, Prluclpal, Nazareth. North
ampton County, Pit. su9 itri

10101VERVIEW MILITARY ACADEMY,
POUGHKEEPNIE. N. V.

oTIS BISBEY., A. M.. Principal And Proprietor.
A wide-awake, thorough-going :school for boys with-

log to be trained for Business, for College, or for Wvit
Point. or the Naval Academy. 1Y 18

TIBHOPTHORPE. _

J../ A Church School, for Toting Ladios. The third
year cotntneucee September

For Circular and further information addr.tha
Principal,

MISS F. I.
iy.l4 360 Dishopthorpe, 13,-thiehom,4",,t,

rrillE LE IGH UNIVEItSITY, SOLT
BethlPlia tn. Pa. Tern' opens Sept. I. Applicaut.i

4..xutnizied Au xst 22th and 30th.
HENRY COPPEE,IL. D ,

Presia t

WATLIIES. JEWELRY, &C'.

JEWELERS,
No. 902 CHESTNUT STREET!
Have largely increased' their stock of

DIAMONDS,
DIAMOND JEWELRY,

EMERALDS, SAPPHIRES, PEARLS,
. OPALS AND CAMEOS,

In Mountings of F,•quicite Style, earefaily pre-
pared by the most Skillful Workmen.

They also call particular attention to

NEW STYLES OF JEWELRY
ler •

In Roman Gold, Gold andEnamel,
Turquoise, Black Onyx,

By zantine Mosaics, and
Parisian Enamels.

No. 902 'CHESTNUT STREET.nn,3l to th 8 tfrp§

I~iTRE

MALTVINE
A ,9uperior Article forPickling or Table Use

M. DAWSON RICHARDS,

Successor to Davis & Richards,

ARCH AND TENTII,--‘&MSCi'ETBO
PREWIDELPRLI,

JvAi t tf


